
CCASSC AGENDA 

January 31, 2019 

Sea Venture Hotel 

100 Ocean View Avenue 

Pismo Beach, CA  93449  

https://www.seaventure.com 

10:00 – 10:15 Introductions – Scott Pettygrove, Chair 

10:15 – 12:00 Self-Sufficiency  - Vienna Barnes, Deputy Director TulareWORKs 
   Jeanette Fabela, Assistant Director StanWORKs 

CalWORKs Program 

 CalWORKs 2.0
o What have counties implemented?
o Training
o Surveys
o Best Practices and Challenges

 Housing/Homelessness
o Housing Support Program (HSP)
o Housing and Disability Advocacy Program (HDAP)
o County Initiatives
o Coordinating Efforts
o Homeless Management Information System (HMIS)

 County Use
 Community Partners Using

 Home Visiting Initiative
o What models are counties using?
o Collaborative Efforts
o Public Health Involvement

12:00 – 1:00 Lunch 

1:00 -2:00 CalFresh Program 

 SSI Cash-Out
o State Support
o Funding
o Training
o Workload

 Error Rate
o Best Practices

https://www.seaventure.com/


2:00 – 3:30 Hiring/Retention 

 Classifications
o What does each county structure look like?
o Is a degree required?
o Probationary Time Frame
o Lead Positions Competitive or Flex/Promo

 Challenges
o What counties use for performance evaluations
o Initial Onboarding
o Training and Development Opportunities

3:30 – 4:30 Open Discussion 

 Federal Government Shutdown

 CALACES

 Welfare Fraud

 Self-Sufficiency Regional Meetings (Deputy/Assistant Directors)



CCASSC AGENDA 

February 1, 2019 

Sea Venture Hotel 

100 Ocean View Avenue 

Pismo Beach, CA  93449  

https://www.seaventure.com 

8:30 – 9:00 Breakfast 

9:00 – 9:30   Recap from Thursday - Scott Pettygrove 

9:30 – 10:00 Governors’ Budget & Legislation – David Foster 

10:00 – 10:30 Welfare Fraud – Chair – Scott Pettygrove 

10:30 – 11:00 Cal ACES – Chair Scott Pettygrove 

11:00 – 11:15  CCASSC Budget – 2019  - David Foster & Kelly Woodard 

11:15 – 11:30 Joint Project with Health – Group Discussion 

11:30 – 11:45 Topical Research – Kelly Woodard 

11: 45 – 12:00  Title IVE Sponsorship Harry Specht Symposium – Kelly Woodard 

https://www.seaventure.com/
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	San Diego Background
	The Housing Commission administers the agreements for the City of San Diego’s (City) Homeless Shelters and Services Programs based on a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Housing Commission and the City that first took effect on July 1, 2010.
	The Housing Commission and City entered into a separate MOU for the Temporary Bridge Shelter Programs, which was approved by the Housing Commission Board of Commissioners on November 3, 2017, as well as the Housing Authority and San Diego City Council...
	As part of the November 2017 approvals, the Housing Commission, City
	Council and Housing Authority re-allocated up to $6,530,112(12) in funding previously allotted to HOUSING FIRST – SAN DIEGO, the Housing Commission’s homelessness action plan, to support the City’s Temporary Bridge Shelters (Shelters).
	This approval supported the oversight and management of the Shelters, operation at three sites within the City, (the nonprofits operating the Shelters are Alpha Project, Veteran's Village of San Diego and Father Joe's Village, with the goals to addres...
	The Shelters offer a centralized location and safe place for men, women, and children experiencing homelessness to receive temporary housing and appropriate services needed to expedite placement into permanent housing using the principles of Housing F...
	Intakes into the Shelters are coordinated in partnership with the Regional Task Force on the Homeless (RTFH), in an effort to align Shelter service delivery with the regional planning process for creation of a Homeless Crisis Response System.
	This includes prioritized intakes using the Coordinated Entry System. Operators of the three shelters work with RTFH to refer potential residents from their primary target populations: adults, Veterans, and families with children, based on prioritizat...
	These scores identify the most vulnerable homeless individuals and families, who then receive priority in being matched to permanent housing subsidies. For the 674 bridge shelter beds operated by Alpha Project for the Homeless, Father Joe’s Village, a...
	Top priority is given to households who are “Unit Ready.” This means those who have a VISPDAT score, are matched to a permanent housing subsidy in the Coordinated Entry System, and are looking for a permanent housing unit. These are considered priorit...
	If attempts to refer individuals meeting the “Unit Ready” criteria have been
	made, but shelter opportunities remain, referrals to priority level 2, or “Match Ready” households, can be made.
	These households have a VI-SPDAT score, are permanent housing “match ready” as defined by the RTFH, and are waiting to be matched to a permanent housing subsidy. (15)
	Similarly, if attempts to refer individuals from the above two categories are made but shelter opportunities remain, the operators can refer households from the third prioritization level, or those who are “Navigation Ready.” These households have a V...
	Finally after attempts are made to refer households from the above three categories, the shelter operators can refer priority level four, or “Assessment Ready” households, into the programs. Households meeting these criteria have a VI-SPDAT score. Inc...
	San Diego’s Goals for the Shelters include:
	 Prioritize entry of 100 percent of beds for persons from the streets, emergency shelter, or safe havens. (16)
	 Maintain a monthly average occupancy rate of at least 95 percent. Average length of time to move program participants out of shelters and into permanent housing is 120 days (no limit on length of stay). (17)
	 At least 65 percent of program participants will exit to permanent housing. (18)
	 15 percent of program participants who leave for permanent housing will return to a shelter. MONTHLY REPORTING – JANUARY 2018 Operators of each Shelter submit reports to the Housing Commission’s Homeless Housing Innovations Team (HHIT) by the 18th o...
	 Due to timelines related to approval of the provider reports, as well as the docketing schedule and Board Report approval process, this means that the data provided to the Housing Commission is from the project reporting period two months prior to t...
	The following demonstrates the reporting and docketing timeline.
	MONTHLY REPORTING SUMMARY – JANUARY 2018 Shelter Data in January 2018, 527 new intakes were conducted across all three Shelters. Of those new intakes :( 19)
	 40 individuals were Priority Level 1, already matched to a housing resource and expected to remain in Shelter for a short period of time while permanent housing is identified;(20)
	 209 individuals were Priority Level 2, working with assigned Housing Navigators to prepare for and await a permanent housing resource match as they become available;(21)
	 268 individuals were Priority Levels 3 or 4 and are being reviewed based on their VI-SPDAT score to determine appropriate next steps for long-term housing stability. (22) During the reporting period, several successes were noted by each of the opera...
	o 29 individuals successfully exited to permanent housing; a single woman experiencing severe medical issues was able to find shelter at the Bridge Shelter for single adults. At the Shelter, she was connected to a Housing Navigator, which helped her t...
	She is now housed and receiving support via a Rapid Rehousing program that will provide rental assistance and housing stability services. A Veteran who had served 16 years in the U.S. Navy had been living on the streets after utilizing his savings to ...
	o 611 individuals remain stably sheltered, and are receiving services. The City’s Temporary Bridge Shelter programs are the first of their kind in the region.
	As such, the Housing Commission and Shelter operators anticipate and have already experienced lessons learned in the operating procedures and practices, responses to which will help create a higher functioning Homeless Crisis Response System. The prim...
	Since the last report, the Housing Commission and RTFH staff have worked together, with input from the three Bridge Shelter providers, to refine the current referral process, making it more streamlined and making referrals directly from RTFH staff to ...
	 Single Adult Shelter Exits YTD: 287 Persons who entered and exited more than once: (26)
	 Veterans Shelter Exits YTD: 93 Persons who entered and exited more than once: 30 Persons who entered and exited more than twice:  These issues affect the providers’ ability to continuously engage with their residents and provide stabilization within...
	The Shelter providers are actively working with Housing Commission staff, representatives from the RTFH and other community providers to identify ways to address these issues and case-conference together to enhance stabilization and Housing Navigation...
	Moving forward, the Housing Commission, Shelter operators and RTFH will continue to work closely to take into account lessons learned throughout this process; ensuring system improvements are made as needed in order to refine data entries, ensure accu...
	Where they are today
	What have we learned from the San Diego Model
	From the San Diego model, we can learn how and what has been attempted to obtain the goal to bring, the homeless off the streets and provide permanent housing:
	 For the initial 5,600 found to be homeless on the streets three tent structures were built with a total capacity of 675 beds accommodating approximately 12% of the homeless. What was learned: Even with capacity to deal with just over 10% of those in...
	 The temporary bridge shelter program was meant to prioritize people who had already been granted a housing subsidy but are waiting to be placed in a permanent home. Initially of the 527 homeless taken in to the three tent structures, only 40 individ...
	 It was found in the March 1, 2018 commission report that hundreds of people had exited the tents to unknown destinations and that a few dozen had entered and exited the tents more than once. Only 29 individuals had exited the tents to be placed in p...
	 Monies to fund the initial $6.5 million were diverted from another program that may have done harm to existing efforts. What was learned: Funding must come from new sources and not interfere with existing services. (40)
	 Coordination between the shelter providers and the Regional Task Force on the Homeless was done in an effort to align shelter service delivery with the regional planning process for creation of a Homeless Crisis Response System. This included using ...
	 Goals initially set included:( 41)
	o Fill 100% of the shelter beds (12% of those in need)
	o Maintain at least a 95% occupancy rate
	o Have the average length of time to move a program participant out of shelters to permanent housing be 120 days
	o Maintaining a 65% placement goal to permanent housing
	o No more that 15% of the program participants who leave for permanent housing will return to a shelter
	What was learned: These initial goals were somewhat realistic with the exception of the 65% placement goal, as the most significant thing we have learned not only in the San Diego Model but models throughout the State, Country and even our own back ya...
	What have we learned from the Santa Clara Model
	From the Santa Clara County model, we can learn how and what has been attempted to obtain the goal to bring the homeless in off the streets and provide permanent housing:
	 In a February 2012 meeting “based on other programs in the region, state and nation, they estimate that every chronic homeless person in the county costs taxpayers $60,000 annually” (49) and that when they are housed the costs are reduced to one-thi...
	 Experts say permanent housing makes fiscal sense. It would allow a homeless person to be contacted regularly by case managers, who can check up on that person’s mental and physical health, instead of waiting until the condition becomes more severe, ...
	Even as the Santa Clara County model of Destination Home, which had collaborated with the County Housing Authority, Continuum of Care and the County itself were receiving a 2014 Award of Merit from the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment...
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